FREE short-term training • Strong performance in clinical training could guarantee employment • Certification • Most flexible entry-level healthcare opportunity.

POSSIBLE CAREERS:
Certified Nursing Aide/Assistant (CNA) • Clinical Partner • Patient Care Tech • Home Health Aide • Certified Medication Aide (with additional training), and More.

NOW ENROLLING!

CNA provides basic care for patients at nursing facilities, homes or hospitals. Works under direct supervision of nursing staff and assists with skilled health and clinical care.

ORIENTATIONS:
EVERY FRIDAY | 10 TO 12 NOON
AT SLATE, 1520 MARKET ST., ST. LOUIS, MO 63103

FOR INFO, CALL:
(314) 657-3504, (314) 657-3505, OR (314) 657-3562

Ask us about childcare and transportation assistance.

ASK US ABOUT CHILDCARE AND TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE

FOR HOURS OF OPERATION CHECK US ONLINE
AT WWW.STLWORKS.COM
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